
Transform your money consciousness
into a money magnet . . .

THE ART OF RECEIVING
Wednesday, 17 July 2013

5:30 – 9:30 p.m.
The Philip Room, The York Conference & Function Centre, L2/99 York Street, Sydney

FREE curtain-raising event for RKI's groundbreaking training, Wealth Through Inner 
Wisdom, will introduce you to the truth about how you too can . . .

• Attract money by balancing your nervous system . . .

• Transform your money consciousness and mindset to experience effortless flow . . .

• Remove psychological and emotional blocks to receiving . . .

• Give to yourself . . .

• Heal the physical and mental relationship that you now have with money . . .

• Align your values to achieve congruency with money . . .

• Courageously confront unresolved conflicts, beliefs and past memories that distort your 
reality and limit your thinking process . . .

• Align your brain waves and energy fields with the Quantum Field

• Achieve a higher emotional vibration to discover more time and space

Even though THE ART OF RECEIVING is a curtain raiser for RKI's groundbreaking Wealth 
Through Inner Wisdom training, you will receive real value, hands-on experience of the 
work of Robert Kirby International. Participants will also be provided a Training Manual. 
Every participant will receive a FREE Core Connections Training DVD. Participants will also
be able to network with other participants over complimentary snacks and drinks.

THE ART OF RECEIVING will introduce you to powerful techniques such as the Emotional 
Vibration Scale . . . Kinesiology . . . Voice Dialogue . . . Constellations . . . Bioenergetics . . . 
Core Energetics . . . Coherent Brain Waves & Energy Fields . . . and Splitting the Valence.

Your host on 17 July will be internationally acclaimed transformational facilitator, trainer & 
educator, and founder of Robert Kirby International, Robert Kirby. A pioneer in personal and
professional development, Robert has more than two decades of experience in empowering
thousands of people to take their life to a new level.

More about Robert . . .

As seats are limited, please confirm your participation right away.

For more information about THE ART OF RECEIVING and the Wealth Through Inner 
Wisdom training, please e-mail us at info@robertkirby.com or call 39 127 202 260.

mailto:info@robertkirby.com

